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RED OEVIl'S 
or ATOMIC 

Lighter Fluid ond Flints 
you are helping Hit 

CATHOLIC MISSIONS and 
other charitieas. 
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Conesus To Mexico and Back 

S.V.D. MksforiNeed Cited 
"The biggest challenge is to Mexico," was then sold through 

ive the people an ideal to 
I rive for and attain, and an 

ileal that is commensurate with 
iheir religious belief," declared 

11 he Very Rev. Wilbert Wagner, 
s.V.D., home for a short stay 
from his work in Mexico. 

Disealeed Carmelite 
-Priests and Brothers 

are men of prayer and 
solitude who are bringing 
the message of CJbrist to 
today's world. 

For information o r visit 
write: " 
REV. FATHER PRIOR 
Discalced Carme»lite fvConestery 
Box 189 
Waverly, New York 1*392 

Aquinas. "35, Plans Reunion 
FINALIZING PLANS for the 30th reunion of the Class of 1935, Aquinas 

Institute, are committee members (from left and seated) Bud Maher, Em-
mett Muldoon, chairman, and John Sliney. Standing are William Sullivan 
and Edward Sloan. The dinner-dance is set for Saturday, Oct. 23 at Brook-
lea Country Club. Reservations by Oct. 16. Checks should be mailed to 
Emmett Muldoon, 46 Cornwall Lane, Rochester, N.Y. 14617. i 

His Parish is a Dump 

nervous or 
emotional 
distress... 

will help you 
or a lowed 
one In four 
hour of need 

In these days erf tension end 
anxiety. St. Dymphni. patron
ess of those softerlrmsj front 
nervous or emotioflil distress. 
comes to our »*d. Shee itinds 
before God ready to trstercecie 
in our behalf. Winn you find 
yourself or • lowed one trou
bled, call on titer...she will 
surely help you. If you would 
like as a gift, a blessed nrtedil of 
St. Dymphna that hats been 
touched to her rallc, mi l l cou
pon below. 

St Dymphna Devotion 
Franciscan Fathers 
20 South Tenth Ave. 
Mount Vernon, r*tw York 

Dear Fathers, 
Please tend me, FREE, m blessed 
medal of St. rjyrnphna. 

St. Paul — (RNS) — Father James 
Kohrnetscher, O.M.I., believes he has 
one of the largest and poorest parishes 
in the world. 

About one-third of his flock of 60,000 
lives in a garbage dump. Most of the 
parishioners are illiterate. 

An Oblate priest now visiting his 
order's provincial headquarters here, 
Father Kohrnetscher serves the Immacu
late Heart of Mary Parish in Recife, 
Brazil. 

In an interview, he reported that the 
needs of the Church in his area are 
"staggering." 

The extreme poverty of the underde

veloped northeast section of Brazil, 
compounded by crop-killing drought, 
sends thousands of persons from the 
arid interior into the overcrowded 
coastal city of Recife. 

The priest's parish covers a small 
peninsula between the ocean and river. 
The garbage dump residents live in 
makeshift shanties erected from metal 
cans, cardboard and palm leaves. Water 
is piped out from the city, but is not 
safe to drink without boiling — although 
many residents drink it. As a result, 
more than 90 per cent of the children 
are infected with worms and parasites 
and there is an infant mortality rate of 
more than 50 per cent. 

Conference Studies Africa Schools 
Leorpoldvllle — (RNS)—Dele

gates from 30 countries gath
ered here for the opening of a 
Pan-A.frican Conference of Cath
olic Education organized by the 
International Catholic Educa
tional Bureau. 

was 

5«ate-
C C 226 

Bureau of Catholic Schools also 
Iholped to organize, would be 
I mainly to- evaluato tho general 

situation of Catholic education 
in Africa and pointing up the 
values and goals that Catholic 
educators throughout the con 
tinent must bear in mind. 

Besides 
delegates,-

accredited African 
the conference was It was announced that the „ . „ _».„„i,..» i... t.„ ., 

onfea^ee^^hlch^hF^mtiSriar *=L&o=attended- ^ r -observt 

aV^ct ,*,'» i.Si.r^i I^^I^U' ,^H'n m» i.->mo--* 
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C O N V E R T S 
T H I HOLY M T H M ' I MI IKtON AID TO T H I ORI1NTAL CHURCH 

For Mass on Sunday Catholics by the hundreds 
crowd into a grimy thatched shed in Chenni-
Ihala, south India. All of them are converts. 
They have no church because they have no 
money. . . . Formerly Jacobites, those Catholics 
ore pitiably poor. The wage earner (with wife 

GOD ancj children to support) gets less than $1 a 
HAS we?ek! . . . Fathor Joseph Mailadiyil. the hard-

BEEN! working pastor, needs only $3,200 for bricks 
GOOD and cement since the men in this parish can 

TO build a lasting church free-of-charge evenings 
YOU? after work. . . . Make this church your lifetime 

gift to God and His poor before you die, in 
memory of your loved ones? Name it for your 
favrorite saint. If you build it all by yourself. 
Whenever Mass is offered Father Joseph (and 
his successors) will remember you and your 
lowed ones In a very special way. . . . Send him 
at least as much as you can right now ($200, 
$150. $100. $75, $50. $25. $20. $15, $10, 
J5. $3, $2). T o save- the Faith and to spread it 
Farther Joseph needs your help* at o n c e ! . . . God 
liars been good to you? Do something for Father 
Joseph, please. 

f. 

HOW Q Missionary priests in our 18 countries are 
YOU ar>le to support themselves (and help the poor) 
CAN wraen you send us your Mass intentions. The 

HELP Masses will be offered at once. 

Q 13-year old Nabil Jamil, at our orphanage 
for boys in Iraq, needs someone to keep him. in 
food, cfothlng, school books. You can do it for 

• $E0 a month. We'll send you his photo, ask him 
to write to you. 

Q $10 feeds a family of Palestine refugees for 
a month.1 In thanks, we'll send you an Olive 
Wood Rosary from the Holy Land. Pray for our 
priests and Sisters. 

from the United States, Canada, 
Japan, Holland and England, 

Read at ono of the opening 
sessions, was a message from 
Preterit1 Joseph Kasavu^of 
the Coligo, said the jinn 
ference was of great tufljply 
importance. 

The gathering meanwhile was 
widely noted by radio networks 
in various European Commu 
nist countries which said its 
main aim was to "plan Cath 
olic education on the lines of 
resistance toward the spread of | ell. 

Communist ideologies 
African continent." 

on the 

Reports were read at the 
initial sessions outlining the 
status of Catholic education in 
ten countries. Speakers stressed 
the difficulties encountered by 
Catholic educators following the 
naTTohaTizaTiSfrWrsTftio^^ of existence.' 
number of African states. They 
also cited difficulties caused by 
the lack of adequate financial 
resources. 

For the past three years Fa 
ther Wagner has been in the 
front lines of the battle against 
abject poverty. He has helped 
tackle the ogc-old problem in 
new and modern ways, and at 
the same time has worked to 
establish a seminary, directed 
an Intercultural Formation Cen
ter, and as regional has super
vised all the Divine Word mis
sionary* activities in Mexico. 

Father Wagner, who observed 
the silver jubilee of. his ordina-

the cooperative and shipped 
from the area in 25-ton car
loads. The accumulated ; earn
ings of tlje cooperative went to 
the people. There are some 
7,000 people in Emiliano Zapata 
and most of them share, direct
ly or indirectly, in the benefits 
4>f-the-f>roje*t.~-——-— 

FATHER WAGNER 

tion to the priesthood in Au
gust, was honored with a spe
cial celebration on Sunday 
(Sept.. 19) at St. Michael's in 
Conesus, where he served for 13 
years as novice master and as
sistant provincial for the East
ern Province. 

HE LEFT Conesus in 1962 
to pioneer the Divine Word 
missionary activities in Mexico 

work that has been both chal
lenging and fruitful. The main 
aim of the society, at a special 
request from Rome, was to help 
educate young Mexicans and 
Central Americans to work in 
their own countries. ., 

You cannot work on a reli
gious level until you have 
brought people above a subnor-

Father 

Just two years ago the output 
of rices .was 100 tons. Father 
Wagner- states that last year it 
hit 60..000 tons and there is 
every reason to.believe that 
this year it will go to 100,000 
tons. 

But there is much more to 
the cooperative than so many 
tons o f f i ce and pesos in the 
bank or the pocket. What it 
has done for the people is the 
terrific thing. 

EMIEJANO ZAPATA, located 
about 75 miles from Mexico 
City,* haw long had a reputation 
of a really tough town. Two or 
three murders a week were 
common, "At the present time 
it will go for two or three 
weeks -without a murder," Fa
ther Wagner reported. "DrunkT-
enness and promiscuity have 
been cut way down. It gives the 
people an ideal, something to 
look foarward to." 

"If the Catholic Church can 
giv^Jhicrn this ideal—join our 
ChrfsnSnity to a social and eco
nomic reform which means 
something to them—we don't 
have to worry, about Commu
nism," -3ie declares. 

Father Wagner has his head
quarters in Mexico City, but 
never lias a chance to remain 
there ffor a very long stretch. 
"I keep shuttling back and 
forth," he explains. As head of 
the 12-man Divine Word mis
sionary force in Mexico, he 
makes his regular rounds to 
visit at] the work and to lend 
a helping hand wherever need
ed. His longest trek is 350 miles 
—a day's journey by train. 

Last year a minor seminary 
was opened at Guadalajara. 
There are now 26 boys in resi
dence there and they do most of 
their studies at the nearby Jes
uit PreTaratoda. A second sem-
niary, a school of philosophy, is 
to be opened at-€uervavaca this 
year. 

THE DIVINE WORD priests 
have charge of five churches 
with 14,000 families. They also 
operate a youth center, a cate
chetical center, a clinic and 
have tfao spiritual direction of 
students at an autonomous uni
versity In Guadalajara. 

In -addition to his duties as 

Bishops J&ivcn 
Soviet Visas 

Berlin—(RNS)—A 11 s e v e n 
Catholic bishops in East Ger
many were given travel visas 
by Soviet Zone authorities to 
attend the Second Vatican Coun-

GOD'S 
MOTHER 

IIN 
ETHIOPIA 

To enhance devotion to her in Ethiopia. Arch 
bishop Asrate Mariam wants to erect a large 
outdoor shrine of Our Blessed Mother in the 
Gullale section of Addis Ababa. All told, it will 
cost $2,15.0. Will someone answer the Arch
bishop's prayer? 

Dear 
Morwignor Ryan: 

EfCCLOSEO PLEASE FIND $ . 

FOR. 

1» 
NMME. Please 

return coupon 
with your STUEET. 

offering 
CITY. .STATE. .ZIP CODE-

- T H I CATHOLIC MKAW IAST MTILFARI ASSOCIATION 

N E A R 
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President 
MSGR. JOSEPH T. RYANrNational Secretary 

Writes: CATHOLIC WEAR EAST WELFARE AsiOcW , 
330 MadCson Avenue -New York, N.Y. lfJOl^ 
Telephone: 212/YUkon €-5840 

*r~'l 

Planning Scout Breakfast 
S t AMBROSE GIRL SCOUTS looking up ideas for 
decorating and table setting for their Mothers and 
Daughters Communion Breakfast on Sunday, Oct. 24 
arc, from left: Deborah Perry, Marilyn Ziobrowski, 
Nancy Cirrincione and Karen Mele. 

dreds of thousands existing in 
this s u b h u m a n atmosphere, 
earning only 80 cents a day." 

I Father WagtffF'hfid his mi*-; 
lioiwrie* MonMearnfil. that they 
rnust tajte steps to meet the so
cial-economic challenges. Fa
ther Andrew Rentko, S.V.D., 
who comes from Hazelton, Pa., 
was assigned to Emiliano Zapa
ta, one of the most impover
ished towns in the province of 
Morelos, an area which is said 
to produce the best rice in the 
world. 

In spite of the potential the 
people found it impossible to 
borrow money to improve their 
crops and thus to better their 
existence. And in most cases 
they lacked the knowledge to 
do this even if it were available. 

FATHER RENTKO set up the 
Caja Popular. "It's like a build
ing and loan association here," 
Father Wagner explained. "The 
people were encouraged to put 
in. 8 cents a week to start a 
savings account." • — 

This was the beginning of 
the rice cooperative— the peas
ants joining to help themselves. 

The next year they borrowed 
money for fertilizer and irriga
tion to better their rice fields. 
When the grain was harvested 
it was taken to the cooperative-
run mill, which now has a ca
pacity of 40 tons per day. The 
rice, which is all consumed in 

W^rsaTaT^TnWe=%f^lui1F = ^ ^ ? = i ? A 4 i E e i J E = a * n ^ 
• - • - • worker! for some time as direc

tor of the Center of Intercul
tural Formation in Cuemavaca 
and he helped build the- staff) 

.verity, project and Msgr.,Ivaii 
Illlch, of the, New York Arch
diocese, is the executive direc
tor. Trie Center was opened to 
train lay people and religious 
in language and culture before 
they start work in Latin Ameri
ca. Lutherans, Episcopalians 
and other religions are repre
sented among the students. A 
total of 120 are enrolled for 
the next 17-wcek course, one of 
two held during the year, Fa
ther Wagner reports. 

"Thesie is a definite uptrend 
among the people of Mexico 
where . the priests have been 
trained in the social and eco
nomic advancements," Father 
Wagnear states. The Conference 
of Lattn American Bishops has 
a pastoral institute specifically 
for this training. 

Like all foreign missionaries 
working in Mexico, Father Wag
ner must discard his priestly 
garb in favor of civilian clothes, 
a requirement faced by all 
priests and nuns when they 
agree to meet the many chal-

Two Parishes 

Return To fold 
AUentown — (NC) — Two 

western Pennsylvania parishes 
which have been involved in 
schism for some 30 years have 
become reconciled with the 
Catholic Church. 

Vis, Sfin$ will mail you a check every month for life if you Invest through OUF,* 

LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT 
(AN ANNUITY) 

The high rate of interest depends upon your age. 
You^willthelp needy students to the Priesthood and our missionaries. 

You wlH receive an assured income for life and many spiritual 
remtmbrancts now and after your death. 

, An investment for L IFE a n d E T E R N I T Y ! 

lifiniiatiM I tM ill 
strict 

TODAY TO 

Send me information on your Life Income Mission Contract. Aattwt: $_ 

Name • ; « _̂ _ 

CJf 

Age. 

AdrJreys 

.Zone State. 

3 ! 6 N . M I C H I G A N 

S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 6 0 6 O 1 

lenges in that Catholic, yet mis
sionary, country. 

Father Wagner spent most of 
esus, arriving there first ip 1941. 
He spent two years at the Sem
inary iln Girard, Pa, only to 
return to Conesus Jn 1948 as 
novice master. 

D E A D L I N E 
For All News 

Is Monday Nc*on 
• •'.--- -:'?: jawaawfr •". 

IMMACULATE^ 

CONCEPTIO 

fefcH^Yi 
CLASS 

CoNsicteriag Cta«* R M M I M 

Call W. fegan 
TU 9-4315 

Tff 

tosSftfc yt ' 

"You've caught mes at a bad time, Bishop—I'm fn l " 

W e beg in the name o f the Holy Father for all i j i t miss'iait l*^; 
the world only ONCE a year. Will you bo "in' thi* Mission. Sun-
day to the appeal of two-thirdi of the world's people who g o ' 
to bed hurtgty every rt ight; t o the >wo billion souls who d o not 
know "Christ; to"the lOeD.OOO mmionartes who labor in your stead 
throughout the world? Your contribution to The Society for thjfes* 
Propagation of t h e Faith goes intact to the Holy Father, for • 
him to distribute wh»r« the need Is greatest. 

Mission Sunday, October 17th . 

MEMBERSHIPS 

540 

$100 
(Up to ie per»oni may \>m Included) Limltttl to Membtra of O n e f laiDr 

The Society for the Propagation of the Fai lh 
REV, JOHN F. DUFFY, Diocesan Director 

5 0 Chestnut St . 4 5 4 - 2 9 2 6 

ladivideMl Annual 
Ordinary 
Membership 

Group Amiesal 
Special 
Memberships 

*i 

$6 

Perpetual 
Membership 

(Any Living or Decea 

Family Perpetual 
Membership 

New Assignment 
F A T H E R D A N I E L Mc-

ILAUGSLIN, SS.CC, previously 
stationed at Our Lady of Vic
tory Church (French Church), 
Rochester, has been appointed 
Missioai Procurator of the Amer
ican Province of his order, the, 
Sacr ed Hearts of Jesus and 
Mary. Father McLaughlin was 
spiritual director of the Third 
Order of Mt. Carmel. 

. » ; 

Miss Marciano 

Nuptials Held 
Miss J a n e t N. Marciano, 

daughter, .of Mr. and Mrs. An
thony Marciano, Lela St; and 
Guy JR Pelino, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. "William Pelino, IsabeUe 
St, recited their vows at a 
Nuptial Mass Sept 4 in Holy 
Apostles Church, 

Miss Joanne Giardino and 
Mrs. Michael Marciano were the 
bride's honor attendants. Car
men JPetino waf his brother's 
best mitt 

GOD LOVE YOU 
Most Reverend 

FuISiiXSheen 
'£ !^l%^^Mmkf,^ °f be_tog the^Boly Father's 

arm in the United States f̂or 'hefting all'missionary so
cieties and all poor- areas' of the earth, the' one Wonder 
which never ceases to amaze is trns—how many Chris
tians there are who teg for the privilege of giving beyond 
their means. Tako, 3or example, the mother who, for the 
first time in her rraarrled life, got together $7 and sent 
S3 of it to The Society for the Propagation of the Faith. 
It seems that there are always such saints in the Church. 
St. Paul wrote o( them: "We must tell you about the 
grace that Qod lias given to the Macedonian churches. 
Somehow, in the imost difficult circumstances, their joy 
and the fact of being dovra to their last penny themselves, 
produced a magnificent concern for other people? I can 
guarantee that they were willing to give to the limit of 
their means, yes and beyond their means, without the 
slightest urging fro»m me or anyone else. In fact they 
simply begged us ho accept their gifts and so let them 
share the honor oF supporting their brothers in Christ. 
Nor was their gift, as 1 had expected, a mere cash pay
ment. Instead they ma~de a complete dedication of—them
selves, first to the Lord, then to us, as' God's appointed 
ministers" (II Cor. S, 1:5). 

I would say 4hat 50 per cent of those who help 
the poor of the world are themselves in grave need 
of what they give, as were the Macedonians. One deaf 
woman even sent the money she set aside for a hear
ing aid. On reporting this, someone wrote to us, con
demning the woman for doing so. We answered, ask
ing him to send -us the money to buy a hearing aid 
for the woman (fmcideatally, he was not poor) but— 
no answer. If incyone is inclined to despair of our 
mdden* world because of its corporate evil, Just let 
him read Our nuuH in which $2 from a poor person is 
equivalent t o a g3ft of a million from a rich person. 
We have noted fear yeaurs that the rich generally give 
to those who are rich; it is only the exceptional one 
who gives to the poor. An institution already worth 
20 million can get another 5 million easily, but the 
10 million lepers in the world for whom we beg are 
lucky to get $70,0*00 a year. 

Why does this happen? Why is it that those who 
have so little axe *he first to help others in need? SU 
Paul gives the reason: "They first make a complete dedi
cation of themselves to the Lord." Their sacrifice was not 
first, but their l W of the Lord. The gjf|*«flowed .from 
the lbve; they gave more than.their material gift—they 
gave themselve. 

GOD LOVE 7XOV t o Mrs. J. K. for $10 "Thto was 
set aside to f ii any parents' grave but I think they 
would rather hiwe me send it to the poor to keep 
them from dyings." . . . to Sister M. de S t T. who 
asked Out her nutlre birthday gift be seat to the Holy 
Father's missions.. . . to Mrs. A. D. for $5 "We are 
a family of nine so the budget is tight I only wish 
I could send moare." 

The GOD LOWE YOU medal is one you would be 
proud to give or delighted to receive. Designed by the 
world-renowned jeweler Harry Winston "and Messed *by 
Bishop Sheen, this .cameo designed medal is available 
in a classic Florentine gold finish or sterling stiver^ Send 
your request and eomsEponding offering to The Society 
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Aveheie l e w , 
York, KLY. IO001, In stealing.silver; $5 l»rge,W*nli!; 
In 10k gold fiUed: W l a a ^ r » j s r i m i r * ~ 

Cut oat this ctlaumi, pli yaur sterttke U It 
and mail it ta Most WLev, Fattea J. Saeea, NatleMal 
DirectorOof Tke Society far ike P n p e ^ M ' l f the 
Faith, 3W FMtaa Aveaoe, New Tferk, N, t . lwM, 

- Or to yoar XHteawaa IMreetar, Bar. Joka »,-.- ^E" 
S« Chestaot Street, leacfeeiier, New York 14 ' 
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